Not enough kites to fill the sky
Not enough trees for us to climb
Not enough ice-cream or sunny days for us to sing and play
Hey, hey, hey but it's okay
Cause' we are enough

We are enough

Not enough hugs before we leave
Not enough books before we sleep
Not enough pop-corn or movie nights
Shooting stars and fireflies
Hey, hey, hey but it's all right
Cause' we are enough

Not enough so so so enough
Nothing less and nothing more than who we are

We are enough

Not enough so so so enough
You and me that's all we need

We are enough

Not enough so so so enough
Nothing less and nothing more than who we are

We are enough
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We Are Enough

are Who we are Who we are Who we are

Cause' we are e-
nough so so so e-nough you and me that's all we need We are e-
nough so so so e-nough noth-ing less and noth-ing more than who we are noth-ing

less and noth-ing more than who we are